
Daxko  Operations  Release:
Fundraising  Enhancements  +
more!
With this Daxko Operations release, we are excited to include some meaningful
enhancements  to  fundraising  features  that  will  improve  the  online  donor
experience and streamline staff processes. Plus, a few more items detailed below!

Fundraising: Online Giving Form Enhancements
Fundraising: Allow Maximum Pledge Scheduling
Instructor Bios: Administrator Controls

And stay tuned for a recording of Daxko’s session at NAYDO called “Powering
Purpose: Leveraging a 360° View to Accelerate Donations”!

Online Giving Form Enhancements
As you know, online giving should be simple and straightforward. With the new
Online Giving Form in Daxko Operations, associations can cut down on the
number of unmatched and duplicated gifts made online, and eliminate staff time
spent managing duplicate gifts or tracking down donor records. With this release,
we’re introducing a new online experience for donors who are adding a new
online gift or paying an existing pledge balance.

Read the full user guide for online giving enhancements here.
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Allow Maximum Pledge Schedule
Multi-year campaigns are an important part of association fundraising efforts, and
teams need an easy way to schedule pledges into the future as a part of these
campaigns. This release includes a new campaign-level setting that allows users
to  choose  their  pledge  schedule  limit  for  each  campaign,  as  well  as  a  new
quarterly schedule option available in house.

With  this  release,  users  can  select  the  pledge  schedule  limit  for  a  specific
campaign between

1 – 5 years. Now when scheduling pledges in-house, users will have extended
scheduling  options  for  quarterly,  monthly,  bi-weekly,  and  weekly  for  any
campaign with increased scheduled limits.

Read the full user guide for maximum pledge schedules here.

Administrator Controls for Online Instructor Bios
With this feature, administrator-level users in Daxko Operations can control the
display of an instructor’s bio and photo on the online program registration screen.

Read the full user guide for instructor bio admin settings here.

The above features will be available to all associations on Wednesday, April 13,
2022. Please contact support@daxko.com if you have any questions or feedback.

Stay Tuned: “Powering Purpose” NAYDO Session
You  are  a  changemaker  in  your  community!  You  transform  lives  and  that
transformation requires deeper connections with every donor. So what’s limiting
the movement from earning more donors and maximizing giving?…Leveraging a
360 view of your members!
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Daxko  is  offering  a  free  recording  from our  session  at  last  week’s  NAYDO
conference called “Powering Purpose: Leveraging a 360° View to Accelerate
Donations” where we’ll discuss knowing your data, landing your message and
reducing friction while handling online fundraising. Coming later this week —
don’t miss it!


